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waste water in the receiving pit.
This semi-solid mix is pumped
through an underground 12-inch
pipe to the 48 x 52 x 12 storage,
neatly camouflaged by an at-
tractive wooden structure built
around it.

Chopping the wastes keeps it
fairly liquid, and emptying is
simplified by having the slurry
simply gravity flow into a “semi-
solid” spreader, backed under the
unloader mechanism built into the
hill.

Rodney, his wife, Joyce, and
their children live on the home
farm, where the milking and dry
cow bams are located. Robert and
his wife, Lisa, make their home on
the adjoining farm, where calves
and heifers are raised.

Calves go into plywood and wire-
fronted hutches, then during the
summer, are moved at six weeks
of age to a section of the pole-ham
heifer building put up in 1976.

Dry cow jhousing

Because there is no cross-
ventilation, however, the super
hutch will heat quickly in hot
weather, and is vacated from
spring through fall.

In winter, though, a ditterent
weanling housing is used. Calves
go from their individual hutches
into a “super-hutch,” a Penn State
conception praised by the Smysers
for its effectiveness in calf
housing.

Their super-hutch is a former
chicken house, divided into two
pens sizeable enoughto hold five or
sixyoung heifers. The front of each
side is open to the south, but
covered with a wire door that
swings out for access. This wire-
covered door allows winter sun to
shine on calves, but remains tight
enough tokeep birdsfrom roosting
within. Heated waterers and a
trough across the full length of the
front keep the super-hutch a low
labor, but highly-effective, method
ofraising weanlings.
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WASHINGTON, D.C. - A

revised regulation sets uniform
age and dosage requirements for
vaccinating dogs against rabies, a
U.S. Department of Agriculture
official said. The regulation
becomes effective July 13.

“Licensed vaccine manufac-
turers, along with federal, state
and local regulatory authorities
and interested scientists met with
us on Jan. 31 and Feb. 1 1984,’’ said
Bert Hawkins, administrator of
USDA’s Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service. “We concluded
that uniform age and dose
recommendations would help state
and local rabies control officials
conduct more effective
programs.”

According to Hawkins, the new
rule requries that dogs be vac-
cinated at3 months of ageor older,
with a repeat dose one year later
for all rabies vaccines. Subsequent
vaccination intervals may vary,
depending on the duration of im-
munity established for the in-
dividual product.

“In the past, revaccination was
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USDA sets regulations
rabies vaccination
nquiird even u-di in nsk recommended by the manufac-areas. We fee] that this turer on a USDA-approvedproductrequirement is now unnecessary,” label. Previously, USDA requriedHawkins said. “Regardless of the all such products be administeredrisk of exposure, products that at a specific site in the thigh
confer immunity for moe than one muscle,
year have proven as effective as Hawkins said that according tothose that must be repeated an- recent tests, other injections sitesnuaUy.” for certain killed-virus vaccinesThis change also simplifies are equally effective and offer therabies control efforts, he said. advantage of making the product

In addition, the new rule allows easier to administer and lessinactivated rabies vaccines to be painful to the dog being vac-administered by any method cinated.
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We Have The Program That’s
Right For You

• Fertilizer, Pesticides, Liquid Nitrogen,
Seed or Lime

• Timely, Precise Spraying With The Latest
Programs For Conventional & No-Till Corn

For Ifri’V Ml: CHEMGRO
£ FERTILIZER CO., INC.SBIYICc Box 218

Hitalrhf PtOdUGi* East Petersburg, PA 17520
Phone (717) 569-3296

NOW AVAILABLE IN PA
Stine Soybean Seed

Tiy Some!
Also A Few Asgrow VarietiesLeft

FORMAN'S
GRAIN and FERTILIZER

Turbotville, PA 17772
(717) 649-5579

Wayne
PET POODS

WINDSOR FEED
SUPPLY CO.

Pet & Livestock - Feeds & Needs
Rte. 61 HAMBURG PA

215-562-3444
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The M&W Round Baling System
# Enclosed fixed cavity # Less noise and dust
#No belts to break or stretch # 30% fewer parts

# Optional patented plastic wrap system

The M&W Round Baler uses an endless Conveyer chain to gently roll
crops in an enclosed chamber for minimum loss of valuable leaves. The

bale is formed with a medium to soft core for
id controlled density outer

weather and retain the
le. The optional patented
STIC WRAP SYSTEM fur-
ices losses by covering the
er while allowing air to cir-
through the bale

M&W
Contact your M&W Representative today.
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